SHAWNEE HISTORICAL SOCIETY
February 19, 2013, Shawnee Tea Room, Shawnee, Colorado
Present: Barbara Behl, Rhonda Dusatko, Marilyn Boccuzzi, Leona Nelson, Art Hall, Carolyn and
Vincent Tolpo, Steve Baumgartner, Kate Andrews, Todd Alcock
Minutes were corrected and approved, motion by Marilyn and seconded by Leona.
Todd the treasurer reported that the SHS account balance was revealed. Currently there are 47
members of the SHS. The voucher request system was reviewed. Karen Christenson from PCHS
will email members when their memberships are due.
An update was given about the slash piles created by the USFS west of Shawnee. A petition with
210 signatures will be presented to the Regional Forester.
Rhonda has volunteered her house for a tour prior to the June 18 th SHS meeting. Other dates
are available.
There was discussion about the membership of PCHS and the ongoing re-organizational efforts.
A motion was made by Vincent that the SHS recognize the historic significance of the AG Ranch
House, out buildings and 1000 acres surrounding Shawnee. Marilyn seconded the motion and
the motion passed. There was discussion about the Appeman residence and consultation with
Amy Unger and Linda Balough will be sought.
The walking tour will be prepared by Vincent and graphic artist Dave English, former resident of
Shawnee, for the Shawnee History day festivities.
The archivist reports that the laminating machine is working well and the scrapbook is
improving.
There was much discussion about the May 18th Shawnee History Day. There will be speakers, a
pot luck, tours, and maintenance work on the cemetery.
A Shawnee Post Office meeting will occur Feb 20th , the post office hours will be changed. Art
Hall reported on his attendance at a conference with the State Historical Society. Next meeting
on March 19th. SHS Meeting adjourned at 8:20pm.

Submitted by Carolyn Tolpo

